
Don’t give up! A rejection letter may not be a complete rejection

Incorporate relevant 
editorial and reviewer 
comments (need to 
improve manuscript)

Submit well-prepared 
response letter and revised 

manuscript to the same 
journal

Better than 
reasonable chance of 
publication success

Outright rejection

Identify reason for rejection

Conditional rejection

Fatal flawNot suitable for journal

Incorporate relevant 
editorial and reviewer 

comments (potential to 
improve manuscript)

Submit to more 
appropriate and probably 

lower-impact journal 

Reasonable chance of 
publication success

Inappropriate to 
pursue publication 
– ok to give up! 

Determine type of rejection

Rejection letter received

You give up

No chance of 
publication success

Suggested action steps

Adapted from Woolley KL, Barron JP. Handling manuscript rejection: insights from evidence and experience. Chest. 2009;135:573-577. 

https://journal.chestnet.org/article/S0012-3692(09)60153-7/pdf
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Raising awareness

The pathway to a patient-authored, peer-reviewed publication…and beyond

Patient 
has an idea

Patient helps 
plan and conduct 

research

Patient authors 
a peer-reviewed 

publication

Patient 
discusses idea 

with others

Patient 
presents results 
at a conference

Patient co-creates 
a plain language 

summary of 
the publication

Reaches the 

‘PubMed’ community

Reaches patients and many others

Patient 

advocacy groups
Media

General public
English-as-second-

language audiences

Nonspecialist 

researchers

Insurance 

decision-makers

Busy specialist 

researchers
Investors

Opportunity to work with 

publishers regarding 

further dissemination 

(eg, social media) 



Checklist: Evidence-based recommendations for successful 
patient authorship1 – share with research teams

After manuscript preparation

Provide updates on progress with the publication

Involve patients in the publication dissemination plan (eg, raising awareness of the publication via patient advocacy groups, 
community and personal networks, social media platforms; contributing to and testing plain language summaries – ensuring cultural 
and linguistic appropriateness) 

Encourage continued participation (eg, patient authors presenting results – target geographically close conferences, leverage remote 
presentation tools; involvement in follow-up publication projects and publication steering committees)

Consider preparing a companion publication on the effect of patient involvement 

After manuscript is developed and submitted

After you submit your paper for publication, please consider and share these recommendations with your team. 

Try to answer ‘yes’ to as many as possible!

1. Arnstein L, et al. Patient involvement in preparing health research peer-reviewed publications or results summaries: a systematic review and evidence-based 

recommendations. Res Involv Engagem. 2020;6:34. https://researchinvolvement.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40900-020-00190-w.


